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This work looks into how why, and when people

pursue things in life that they desire, those that
make their existence attractive and worth living.
Robert A. Stebbins calls this "Positive Sociology," the
study of what people do to organize their lires such
that they become substantially rewarding, satisfying,
and fulfilling. Western society has many challenges:
crime, drug addiction, urbaa pollution, daily stres.s,
domestic violence, and overpopulation. Significant
levels of ruccess in avoiding these problems brings
a noticeable rneasure oftranquiliry but it does not
necesarily generate a positive life.
Personal Decisions in the Public Square draws
upon, in large part, the sociology of leisure, a "happy
science." Among the basic concepts in the sociologyof
leisure are activity and human agency. The centrality
of positive activity is one of its hallmarks and separates
it from other social science specialties, Stebbinss
positirr sociology centers on conceptual roots found
in the ".serious leisure" perrpective, This theoretical
framework synthesizes three main forms of leisure
{serious, casual, and prerject-based) while showing
their distinctive features, similarities, and interrelationships, Positive sociology also considers two other
domains of life; work and non-work obligations.
This new approach focuses on the pursuit of"that
which makes life worth living." Stebbins explores goals
that are important to all people, such as negotiating

the right work/family or obligationlleisure balance
and the tricky relationship between money and happiness. Research scientists or the general public may
find the ideas presented in this volume help them bet-

ter understand and negotiate situations, by showing
how to approach them in a positir.e way rather than
as "problems" that need to be solved.
Robert A. Stebbins is faculty profes-

sor in the department of sociology
at the University of Calgary- Among
his many books are Serious Leisure:
A Perspective for Our Time; Lekure
and Cotsumption: Common Ground,
Separate Worlds; and Serious Leisure
and Nature: Sustdirrable Consump-

tioa in the Outdoors. In addition,
his work has appeared in both Ler'slrre Studies and Pacific
Sociological Review.
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"[AI g;reat rurnmarf of reeearch
and co[ceXrts in leisure and an
excell€nt st rting

poht for

a

theoreticsl debrte ebout'pori tiveness" in thepersonal end public sphere. Wellwrltten andvery
accessible, even for reederc not
femilier *tth soctology. HiShly
recommended."

-G. K. Hearn, C*oice
"stebbins electi to fucus not
on oocial problern*, but on how
Il*olile colstru€t meanlngful,
happy, and frrlfilled lives... .
Aride from sociologists of leisure,
rcholars loterested in collective
action might tr}e note ofSteb-

bins'approrchl

-Cort,cnpmrybcidogy
"The book should be erseatiel
rreading ior atudentr of leis&e. It
offerr a leadingedge for reseerchers who meywidr to explore the
attractirre side of leisure3
*Francir Lobo,
'Vor{d Lelnrelourrwl
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